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Don't Forget 
The t;omedies • 
Here Tonight 
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lJamtms .Uuy htts come nnd1 
gone, but we feel that blistCl'S 
go 011 fOt'CVel', 
• • • 
It had to rain on Campus Day, John Rademaker and Thomas 
of course. One of the frosh was Delaney Will Represent 
very much worried over the wet- Local College 
nest!, and Inquired of a senior: 
A treat for all those who are 
"Why does it have to rain?" interested in varsity debate is to 
"Why, to make the grass be had tomorrow night when a Pu-
grow." 'get Sound team meets a team of 
"Well , why does it rain on the Ut}usual morlt from Redlands Un-
sidewallts ?" iveraity of California. 
• • • John Rademaker and Tom De-
We wont ove1• 
see IL basketball 
1he Lnmbtlu. Chis 
Wednesillly to laney, with Albert King, a lternate, 
wlll represent Puget Sound with 
game between Everett Chaffee and Frank Wat-
and the Betas son debating for Redlands. Both 
nt tho gym. It w~ quite a hot of the Redlands men are four-year 
nffnlr. At t.he bogbming of the debaters and undoubtedly will pre-
sent something\ not seen In the av-gnme, ))I'Oplaesies were freely 
made ( thet•e were uo Scotclunen 
rwosent) that the score would be 
close. It was-close to two hun-
<b·cd. 
• • • 
Ruth Long was Injured in the 
game, and "Red" Tatum, famous 
Logger track star, was to be sent 
' eruge debate. 
The Puget Sound team, while 
not. so expel'lenced, is capable of a 
great dGl\l and with the work they 
have done on the questlqn, 
prove worthy opponents. 
Question Named 
will 
The question will be "Resolved, 
that the United States should 
cease to protect, by armed force, 
in as a substitute, as the Betas capital Invested In foreign coun-
had no extra players. However, tries except after formal declara-
Tatum was kept out on his own lion of war." Redlands will take 
udvlec. "If 1 were sent in," Gord- the negative with Puget Sound 
taking the affirmative. 
on explained, "Why, right away There will be a critic judge with 
they'd be penalizing me for hold- a member of the faculty as chair-
ing." 
• • • 
LUUun Boyd, clbninutive star•, 
wns tho whole show tor tho 
Uctlts. Outside of the fact that 
she plnys guard, she woul<l bave 
shot a lot of baskets. Howevet·, 
Jt ls probttbly just as well that 
Hhe wnrm't playtng fOI·ward, be· 
cnuae, as she says, "I'm so tende1• 
hearted that. I wouldn't want to 
shoot the poor baskets." 
• • • 
man. 
This contest Is a return debate 
with Redlands, Torrey Smith and 
William Law having met a Red-
lands team last week ut Redland, 
California, as one of three con-
testa in California. 
Tcnm Is on Tour 
The ,;.:~bate wilh Puget ~ound 
is one of several in which the Cal-
ifornia team will engago while in 
the north on their way to the Pi 
Kappa Delta convention. 
age lUDU 
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND, TADOMA, WASHINGTON, MARCH 23, 1928. 
Above m·e Fa·nnk "Tntson and Evo•·ctt Ohnffe<', tho m<>mbCI'S of the vna·sity debate sqund of Uc<l-
land~ Unh•o•·sity who will moot two member·s of tbe Puget Sound men's team in a foa·ensic contest 
nt Jonc~ Hnll lomonow evening. \Vith them is Pr&f. E. H. Nichols, coach of f01·ensics nt the south· 
<'I'll university. 
STUDENTS AT 
PUGETSOUND 
PLEDGE $7161 
Final Phase of Puget Sound 
Advance Reached; Goal 
Is In Sight 
PICTURES ARE 
TO BE TAKEN 
IMMEDIATELY 
PUGETSOUND 
WOMEN MEET 
WILLAMETTE 
Hard-Fought Contest 
Before Good-Sized 
Audience 
Held 
· ·NOTICES· 
Dt·nma Pluys-The Drama Class 
or the college is presenting 
three one-net comedies at Jones 
Hall auditorium. Admission Is 
2 5 cents. 'l'he first curtain is 
call ed for 8 p. m. 
Dcbnt<:'- The Men's Varsit.y de-
bate squad meet the Unh erslty 
of Redlands travelling te~>m in 
Jones Hall auditorium Satur-
day evening at 8 p. m. Ad-
mission is J:ree. 
lla~lwumll-The last four games 
of the inter-sorority basketbo.ll 
race will be played Friday, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day afternoons, beginning at 
12:15. The games are played 
ln the gymnasium. 
Women's AthletJcs-Tber·e will be 
a women's bike Saturday led 
by Ernestine Goff. 'l'he women 
will meet at 8:30a.m. at 
Slxtll Avenue and Proctor. 
Archery t urnout is called for 
Thursday noon at 12:05 11. m. 
in the gymnasium. 
Women's tennis tournamdnt 
starts Monclay. 
Cricket turnout for sophomores 
will also be held 'rhursday, 
March 29, at 12:06 in t he 
gymnasium. 
TRYOUTS FOR 
ALL-COLLEGE 
PLAY MONDAY 
Results of the student canvass 
conducted the past two weeks have 
been announced. The total amount 
ot the pledges Is $7161.50, ap-
portioned among the classes as 
follows: seniors, $985.00; juniors~ 
$1620.00; sophomores, $1394.60; 
and freshmen, $3162.00. Thill 
was considered a. splendid show-
Ing by campaign officials. 
Steady canvassing Is in progress 
in all zones, with the closing day 
set for next Thursday, the 29th 
of March. 
"It is inaperntlve tlutt those 
iitu<lents who nl•e dc•llmtn<•nt in 
having theh• pletm·cs tnkeu, 
pleuse visit. the l>~otogl'nphel' nt 
once, 'Ve cnnnot !>ossibly be cl<>· 
lnyetl longe1· tlmJlnCces~tu•y and 
the wot·k ou Tt\e Ttldmmnwns 
lllllst, COUllllencel 'l'he lH'OOfl:l 
Of iudhicJunl plctUJ'OB WCI'C 
IIUbnrltted for ltA:U'OVIll and BC• 
lectlon and ur•e lOt to be kept 
ns souvenii·s. 1'\ease see that 
you retw·n your ]Woofs without 
delu.y as th.l!! is of grent impor-
tance to tb.e puljicn.tJon of the 
year book." 
(Signed.) ROBEET BURltOWS, 
Tnm&nawn.s Edltol', 
In the second debate of tile 
women's varsity schedul e, the 
Puget Sound women won a close 
match from the Willamette wo-
men here last night. 'i'he argu-
ments were well brought out and 
the debate was attended by a 
fair ly large audience, who seemed 
to believe the (lebate interesting 
artd well worth attending. 
The Puget Sound team of Work to Begin On Annual Production As Soon As 
Cast Is Chosen Helen Graham Johnson and Mil-dred Martin did effective work as 
IMPROVEMENT 
CLUB MEETS 
Sixth Avenue Group Gathers 
At Collegt Tuesday 
The Sixth Avenue Improvement 
Club met in the 'vfasonic Hall on 
Sixth Aven1,1e Tuesday evening. 
There was a ban.tuet at 6:30 dur-
did Evangeline Hall and Marg-
aret Pro for WllJametle. 
The debate was held on the 
question of "Resloved, that the 
United States should cease to pro-
tect, by armed force, capital In-
vested in foreign countries except 
after formal declaration of war." 
\VU:".::autte ur'-.ald the uogative 
and Puget Sound the affirmative. 
O•·egon On ~·t·lp 
The Oregon team is on a trip 
with their coach Dr. John 0. 
Tryouts for the All-College 
p lay, "3 9 East," are to be held 
Monday afternoon in the auditor-
ium. The play Is a recent one by 
Rachel Carruthers, a popular 
Amorican author, and writer of 
the famous eomedy, "Wise 
People." 
There are eight parts for wo-
men, and six men's parts. ThE', 
two straight leads are those of 
Penelope, and Napoleon. Otbe.~· MABEL BENNETTS WAS 
SOMEWHAT HANDICAPPED 
BECAUSE SHE HAD TO REF-
EREE THE CONTEST, BUT SHE 
PLAYED A GOOD GAME, NEV-
ERTHELESS. 
The match tomorrow night will 
be followed by contests wlth 
Southwestern University of Los 
Angeles and Pacific University, an 
old time rival or Pugut Sound's. 
A unique feature of this cam-
paign Is a "campaign within a 
campaign" which Is being con-
ducted by the Woman's College 
League. The Woman's College 
League Is a group of 1400 women 
who b~>ve bBen nrganlzE I tor th.:-
purpose of sponsoring u dormi-
tory for women on the campus. 
Last year they gave a series of 
Vanishing Teas, the proceeds of 
which were deposited to be used 
when the erection of such a build-
ing begins. 
ing which musl.:: was !urnlshed by Hall and his wife, and are scbed- characters consist of the arlsto-
u led to debate in Seattle tonight. cratic landlady, an old southern 
an orchestra from Puget Sound. Judges for the debate were belle, two negro women, a French 
• • 
We understand that there is a 
!!tl'ong feeling currllnt that intel'-
colleglate athletics for women 
would be a good thing for this 
campus. We hereby declare our-
selves highly in favor of the idea. 
• • • 
By the way, we were asked the 
other day why a columnist or an 
editor a lways called himself or 
hereel! "we" while writing. That 
is merely to make is seem that 
there are too many of them for 
the readers to lick. 
• • .. 
Pr06pective freshmen nJ•e ai-
•·eu.dy beginning to wandel' hith-
Ol' and! tlrlthe•• (but not vet•y 
much ot eithet•) on the camtms. 
It bec<>mes the <lut.y of vnl'ious 
Wllueky upperclassment to escort 
the "prospects" arow1d. ----- _ 
--One snelL g1·oup happened to 
lind themselves nCILl' the 'Vo-
mcn's Oottnge. "That," said the 
senior escort, "is the 'Vomen's 
Don1rltory. '' 
"What kind of quarters do tho 
girls have thet•e?" asked a visi· 
tor. 
"Why, I've never seen them," 
J'esponded the collegian, "but I 
imnglne they're silver ones." 
REV. J. LONG 
GIVES TALK 
Asst. Field Secretary Feat-
ures Chapel Monday 
"Getting your money's worth" 
was the topic of John Fltcher 
Long's tal k in Chapel Monday. 
Rev. Long is a former student 
and graduate of Puget Sound. He 
told how hard it was to judge the 
values of different things; but 
not to be fooled by everything 
you hear. 
DEBATERS TO 
HAVE THREE 
MORE MEETS 
Launch Campaign 
This week they are launching 
their little campaign for $25,000. 
To take charge of this work, Dr. 
E. L. White of Idaho has come to 
Tacoma and will carry on the 
campaign until the closing day of 
the Advance. 'l'hursday the Lea-
gue gave a ten In Jones Hall un-
The program which followed the Mrs. Josephine Coa·!isa Preston count, a doctor, a young Irish-
banquet was also by P11get Sound of Olympia, State Superintendent man, and a negro servant. All 
students, and consisted of vocal of Schools, William P. Matthews, of the parts have something very 
solos by Viola Jordan with Mar- of Puyallup High School and I. real and sympathetic about them 
C. Stwalley, Princlllal oC Mid- and. Mr. Holcoillb says the plo.y is 
garet Patterson at.the piano, read- Janel schools. a very Cine one. 
ings by Wilma Zimmerman, music Wol'lc Starts Now 
by a men's quart~t, and readings CABINET MEETS Owing to the late date of 
Seattle College and Belling· der the direction of Mrs. Ed win 
by Robert Evans. AT DEAN'S HOME choosing the play, work will 
Completing the program, The YWCA Cabinet met at tho begin as soon as the cas t is 
ham Nor mal to 
Be Met 
L. Carlson, who is president. 
The interesting program which 
preceded the serving of tea con-
sisted of a talk on Schubert by 
Miss Catherine Flood, vocal solos 
by Mrs. Rex Roudebush, accom-
panied by Mrs. Edward Holmes, 
piano solos by Miss Edith Nord-
strom, and a group of songs by 
Mrs. Donald Dilts. Mrs. W1lliam 
Franklin Johnson played a group home of Dean Blanche W. Stevens picked. 
Meeting Seattle Pacific College 
next Thursday at Seattle and Bell-
Ingham Normal t.he following day 
In a dual debate at Bellingham 
and Tacoma, the Puget Sound 
women's varsity debate squad will 
conclude their 1928 season with 
of violin numbers and short ad- for dinner and d iscussion Wednes-
dresaes were givea by Pres. E. H. day evening. The women report-
Todd and Dr. J. Wesley Miller. ed a delightful time. 
TUG-OF-WAR PROVES SUPERIORITY-OF 
FRESHMEN; CAMPUS IS MUCH BETTER 
an effort to keep up the fine Schlarb accompanied Mrs. Dilts, 
recox·d they have set. Lillian and in conclusion, Mrs. Eldwin A revival of the f eudal system: 
Janes gave a Lenten reading, manual labor tn almost every Bur·kland and Signa Johnson, the 
women's premier debaters, wlll "Consecration." Following the form, a sumptuous banquet, and 
travel to Seattle and Bellingham, program, tea was served with Miss as a fitting conclusion, a hard-
on the two day trip ·which the Pu- Blanche Stevens presiding, assist- fought tournament- that was 
get Sound team is to make. In ed by a group of freshman worn- Campus Day, which was held 
the other half of the dual debate en. Tuesday with the permission of 
with Bellingham, the northern the faculty and the cooperation 
school will send a team to meet DEpAUW PRES
4 
of J. P luvlus. 
Putting rtrs t things fh·st, all 
Olive Rees and Mildry Sluth here IS SPEAKER Friday night. rivalry between the sophomore 
Since these are the last contests and freshman classes Is now of-
of tile season, both teams are out Student Chapel Is Held On ficially at au end. In a. hard-
to win and leave a good impres- Wednesday fought and thrilling batUe on a 
slon of women's debate with the At the Student Chapel Wednea- sea of mud, with an cccaslonal 
student body. Both Puget Sound day Dr. E. H. Todd introduced celestial shower and a few addi-
teams are well balanced and will Dr. Murlln, president of DePauw tiona! drops from a fire-hoRe, the 
give a good showing when they UniversitY, who gave a short freshman class finally assertod its 
meet their opponents. talk. He said not to choose the authority by ousting its more ln-
Qll""tio11 Given bl h d 1 1 tellectual rivals- more intellectual "a easy t ngs, t at stu ents s 1ou d 
The question for the traveling be grateful to the man who held by virtue of having spent one year 
Puget Sound team will be the them to the hardest tasks. An- more in an Institution of higher 
same as was argued In the W . S. other thought was that the best learning, 
C. debate, Puget Sound taking the teacher is the one who trains 
negative. the pupll to find out for himself. 
In the debate with Bellingham "Christ Triumphant" was the 
at home h ere Friday night, the theme of the student program. 
question wlll be "Resolved that Mus ic which more than any other 
the United States should cea:sea to of the fine arts has felt the in-
protect by armed force, capital in-
ves ted in foreign countries except 
after formal declaration of war." 
This is the same question as de-
f!uence of Christ, was the med-
ium through which the theme was 
presented. 
Tenms NuJnod. 
The freshman "strong men" 
were: Leo Graves, "Shorty" Som-
era, George Tibbits, Charles Lnp-
penbusch, Bob Hurwortll, Charles 
Smith, Spencer Purvis, Ralph Tol-
lefson, Leo Forsberg, and Cletus 
Gault. The sophomores- who can 
testify to the coldness of the wat-
Students Come Em·ly 
All gO'Od students appeared at 
eight a. m. sharp, and after l'O ll 
had been taken, everyone went to 
work. Don Searing was in charge 
of general worlc, and appointed to 
assist him the presidents of the 
classes and several others . Walt 
Anderson, Elmer Au~tin and Min-
ard Fassett captained the juniors 
who accomplished the renovation 
of the lawn and l!llt'fns-to-be 
around Science Hall. " 
The freshmen, under the leader-
ship of Bruce Johnson, attucked 
the campus between Jones Hall 
and the gymnasium and greatly 
improved the topographical tu;l-
pects of the section. With Amos 
Booth and Darrel 'l'homas to guide 
tllem, the sophomores gave their 
attention to the track and baseball 
diamond, while the seniors, bead-
ed by Sam Pugh, almost resur-
faced the tennis courts in their 
zeal to be useful. 
Faculty Wor·k 
The setting of the play Is in 
au old-fashioned boarding house 
which reeks with the "faded 
glory" of the past. There will 
doubtless be some interesting in-
teriors to construct and those in-
terested In this will find their 
services needed. 
Act II taltes place in Central 
Park, New York, and an equal-
lY in terestlng locale of s·cenes will 
be constructed for it. 
Oharnctet·s N amc<I 
The characters in the play are 
people living at the boarding 
house, the address of which is 
3 9 East. Their personalities and 
na tionalities are varied, and each 
lends a dash of spice to the mix-
Ing pot of the plot. 
As soon as the cas t is chosen, 
the advance advertising and 
ticket sale will begin. Mr. Hol-
comb plans to make this the 
biggest year for the All-College 
Play yet held in Jones Hall. Af-
ter the advertising the college 
received during the campaign, it 
ought not to be difficult to sell 
the house for two n ights at leas t. 
SOPH FOLLIES 
WILL BE GIVEN 
THURSDAY MORN 
He quoted a passage from "Quo bated here last night wlth Wlllam-
Vadls" which illustrated what he ette, and Puget Sound will take 
Leonard Unkefer was chairman er on that day- were Dave Fer-
of the program which consisted guson, John Garnero, Harwood 
of: "Nachtstuck" by Schuman, a Tibbits, Nyall Steinbach, John 
piano solo played by Janice Wll- Gardner, Don Wallace, AI Hotch-
son; "The Prayer Perfect" by kin, Gordon Alcorn, Bob Johnson, 
Riley Stenson, sung by Alice and Tom Delaney. 
Not to be forgotten were the 
members of the faculty who, un-
der the leadership of Prof. C. W. 
Topping, proved beyoud a doubt 
that they can work If necessity de-
munds it. Numerous fires were 
kept going by them and many a 
bit of brush was forced to bow be-
fore the professional axe and 
s trong arm. It was indeed re-
freshing, in this clay of collegiate 
clothing, to have the privilege of 
seeing all the men sans necktie-
eve n the Dean. It is rumored that 
Chuck Anderson was finally sep-
New black and silver drapes 
will form the background of the 
Sophomores Fol lies for 19 28, to 
be given next Thursday morning 
in Student AssemblY. The new 
set is being designed by Sus ie 
Phelps, and blends in beautifully 
with costumes which are also in 
the blaclc and silver idea. wished to say. "Life is a great the affirmative. 
treasure and I know how to sel-
ect the most precious jewels from 
that treasure." 
He closed by saying: "Give 
your money's worth' 
can rightly ask to 
money's worth." 
and YOU 
get your 
EFFICIENCY EXPERT 
SPEAKS 
L . R. Much, an efficiency expert 
spoke to Senator Davis's first per-
iod class last Monday on "The 
Makers of History." 
Rockhill; "Adoration" by Bor- As the historian would say, It 
oak!, a violin solo played by was virtually a case of brother 
Franklin Johnson, and "Beside against brother: George and Hnr-
Stlll Waters" by Hamblen, sung wood Tibbits pulled on opposite 
by Harold Bergerson. sides. (Continued on Page 2) 
Albert Hotchkin ancl two as-
sistants will work on the stage. 
They are at present worlting on 
a plan to darken the auditorium. 
The twelve-piece orch estra will 
play for the feature number s sel-
ections from "No, N&! Nannette." 
A Hot Debate 
Saturday 
With Redlands 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 
COMEDIES WILL BE 
GIVEN TONIGHT IN 
JONES AUDITORIUM 
Drarna Class of Col-
lege Present Three 
Clever One-Act Dra-
mas at 8 p. 111. 
.Japanese Farce and Two 
Comedies Will Be Given 
By Well-Balanced Cast 
A Japanese Cnrce, and two 
stralgltt eomedies, one of them 
in the rollicking modern style, 
will be the semi-annual presenta-
tion of the dramatic classes of 
Prof Holcomb tonight in the 
Jones Hall auditor·lum. Accord-
ing to advance reports, "Sauce 
for the Gosli ngs," a masterful 
presentation or modern slang ln-
cluues an effective control' by 
t he parents of the ungrammatical 
tendeJ1cies of their ch il dren. E l-
len Osborne and Wesley Coutts 
have the leads. 
"A Oase of Spoons" involves 
a play on words, tu.klng place In 
Japan, with Oriental characters. 
Spoons and spooning are mixed 
in a hopeless jumble by the 
characters before the final curt-
ain Is drawn. 
The third play, "Acid Drops," 
takes place in au Old ladies' home 
with one man •. the parson, played 
by Leonar.d Unl<efer, complicating 
the situation by falling in love 
with F lora, a young lady w ho 
visits the home, played by Aud-
rey-Dean AI bert. It is not 
straight comedy but has a little 
cbarnctea· work mixed in. 
Onst Glvon 
The casts of the three plays 
are as fo llows-"A Case of 
Spoons": "Baroness Shorato," 
Ruth Monroe; "Miss Helen 
Drew," Audrey-Dean Albert; 
"Misa" and "YukJ," daughters 
of the barone~:~a, Albeita Clurk 
and Pauline Voelker; "Suzanne," 
maid, MargaJ·et Alleman; "Baron 
Ito," Douglas Hendel; "Count 
de Vigny," Wesley Coutts; " Capt. 
Stuart," Ed ward Ernst. 
"Acid-DI'0[1s": "Mrs. Pri<!e," 
Pauline Voelker; "Mrs. Dent," 
Elizabeth Jones; "Mrs Taylor," 
Jane Sltewis; "Mrs. Gilbert," 
llutb Long; "Alice," Ruth Hus-
ton; "Flora," Audrey-Dean Al-
bert; "Po.rson," Leonard Unkefer. 
"Sauce for Gos lings": Richard 
Taylor," father, Minard Fassett; 
"Margaret Taylor," mother, Lona 
Potucek; "Robert Taylor," son, 
Robert Leatherwood ; "Elizabeth 
Taylor," daughter: Ellen Os-
bor·ue; "Martha Lee," grand-
mother; Ina Coffman; "James 
Ward," son's friend, Wesley 
Coutts; maid, Betty Pugh, 
THETA ALPHA 
PHI PLEDGES 
DRAMA STARS 
Ina Ruth Coffman and Gor-
don Tatum Are In-
itiated 
Theta Alphn. Phi held final in-
i tlntion services for Ina Ruth CofC-
mun and Gordon Tatum, at the 
hom e of Wilma. Zimmerman, 
March 16. After th e ceremony, 
Miss Zimmerman was hos tess to a 
supper party, the motif of which 
was in honor· of St. Patrick. 
At a business meeting, follow-
ing the Initiation, the following 
new officers were elected: Audrey 
De~tn Albert, president; Van Spcm-
cer McKenny, the re tiring presi-
den t , vice president; Wilma Zim-
m erman, secretary; ancl Ina Coff-
man, treasurer. These new offi-
cers will take charge from now 
until the end of next semester. 
Those privileged to attend the 
service, were P l'of. Georgia Ren-
eau, Prof. C. Sheldon Holcomb, 
Douglas Hendel, Audrey-Dean Al-
bert, Ina Coffman, Sam Pugh, Van 
Spencer McKenny, Gordon Tatum 
and Wilma Zimmerman. 
Plnn Luncheon 
The local chapter is p lanning a 
luncheon to be given Saturday 111 
honor of P'rof. E. R. Nichols, the 
regional director of Theta Alpha 
Phi. Mr. Nichols is accompanying 
Everett Chaffee and Frank Wat-
son, of the Univers ity of Redlands, 
who are de bating Puget Sound 
Saturday even ing. These men arc 
also Theta Alpha members, and 
will be gues ts of the local chap-
ter at Rhodes' Tea Room. 
PAGE TWO THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
PA'l'RONIZE 
'l'llAIL ADVER'l'ISlllltS 
• BOARD PASSES MEET OF NEW 
Ltterary. • AMENDMENT TO ORGANIZATION 
4 4 Societies ASCPS BY-LAWS ON THURSDAY 
Philomathean 
SMITHHE.*DS 
PUGETSOUND 
RACKETEERS 
HOUSEPARTY OF BETAS 
IS HELD 
PATRONIZE TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
Main 4978 
SMITH FLOWER SHOP WEARE 
YOUR PANTRY The broad and deep subject of Change Affects Method of Martha Ann Wilson Is First Club Formed to Play Tennis 
"The Sea" was under discussion Nominating Publications President of Cosmopal- in Gym; Membership Lim-
Membors a n<l pledges or Alpha 
Beta Upsilon enjoyed an early 
spring house party at Bucklughttm 
Lodge, on Harbor Heights, Satur-
day and Sunday, the main purpose 
of which was to confer· ini tiato ry 
degrees upon the group of pledges. 
A. G. Seamons, Prop. 
Flowers tor Everything and 
Evet·ybody Cnnyiug u Complete line 
o.r Quality Groceries 
at the Philo meeting Monday. Heads itan Club ited to Fifteen 
Cor. 9th and Broadway 
Come to us 
We enjoy Servi.Jrg You 
Also home baked Pies & G1lres 
Stone's Grocery 
15 tll ancl Anderson 
Vega Banjos 
Martin Band 
Instruments 
Leedy Drums 
May Bell Banjo 
Ukes 
Everything in 
Musical 
Met·clmu<lise 
The 
Tacoma Daily 
Ledger 
FIRST with the LATES'l' 
MORNING. NEWS 
IS FRESHER 
News stories are brief, to 
the point. You can find 
what you are looking for 
quickly. 
BE PREPARED 
KEEP 
MENTALLY ALERT! 
READ THE LEDGER A'f 
BREAI{FAST 
A REAL MENTAL TONIC 
15c Per Week 
Jessie Munger gave the poem 
"Sea Fever" by John Mace- An amendment to the by-laws 
field. "Man of War" was cleverly of the ASCPS was passed at the 
interpreted by Spence Purvis, and Monday meeting of Central Board, 
" Ships Passing in the Night," by providing for a reorganization or 
Mae Ernst, was very entertaining the provisions for nominating tho 
and well given. Tb.e musical editor and business managers or 
number of the program was a t11e Tnmanawas and 'l'rail. In the 
saxophou e number " Moonligb.t future the instructor of journal-
and Roses" by Leo Durl,ee. As is ism will be on the 'l'rail commit-
customary an alum was called tee a s well as the business mana-
upon for the extempo . Crawrord ger, and secretary of the student 
Turnb ull, under the general topic body will no longer have a place 
of '"l'h e Rovers Life" tol d some on that hocly. '!.'he time of male-
of h is recent experiences. ing the nominations was changed 
"Jonah" or "Swallowed by a also to conform with the amend-
Whale" was t r·eated in a humor- m ent passed at the last el ection. 
ous manner by .Ruth Long, and Some discussion was held on the 
Franklin Johnson entertained motion made to strike out the 
with talk entltlocl "Contrabrancl." portion of the by-laws providing 
The last number on the program for ll"l'e passes to all holders of 
was a slttt entitled "Two Pirates the varsity blanket which is 
Bold." Ralph Tollefson and .Tohn awarded for four years participa-
Cocbran were the two pirates, tion in one sport. 'l'he matter was 
and the othe1· party was Betty finally laid on the table for fu-
Martin. ture consideration. 
'l'lle visit of Franklin Manning A further stab at chaugin~ the 
and Crawford Turni.Jull, both existing governing code wa.~ m ade 
former members of tbe society, when Gordon Tatum introdu!!ed 
was greatly enjoyed. an amendment to the constitution 
'.Plle Ph.i.lomathean Literary providing that th e dir ector of nth-
Socie ty takes pleasure in an- leticl:l should be a member or Cen-
nouncing the pledging or R uth tral Board. '!.'h is will not be ~~<Hl· 
Winkle. 
Amphictyon 
'l'he Amphictyon meeting last 
Aalc for-
HAMILTON'S 
"POTLUCK" 
A "tumnlie full" Bm· 
•!••~i .... ,.._.,,_.u._.,,._o .... tt-..tt._.f,._.u .... tt•!• 
f Sprenger & Jones 
Jmvelers 
I Watch nud Jowelt·y Repairing u Specialty 1133 Broaclway Phone Main 75 
•:•tt-u-...ct-tt._.~,~~-~~---~~-~~-ft._.t,._.t .. !• 
No difference whal von huv 
or where- you arc entitled 
Lo your money's worlh l 
You sure get 
FULL Value 
Ill 
"Taylor-Made" 
Food 
sicl ered until some future date. 
The reports of the athletic com-
mittee of the Associated Students, 
r eco mmending the awarcliug of 
varsity and reser ve basketi.Jall l9t-
ters, was adopted. 
I
DELTA ALPHA GAMMA A'f 
ELLEN OSBORN'S 
Delta Alpha Gamma -~et at the 
home of Ellen Osborn Wednesday 
afternoon. A short business meet-
lug was -called ancl later a swim-
ming party was beld at the Azure 
Pool. 
Hos tesses of th e afternoon were 
Ellen Osborn, Viola Calahan and 
ClaraBelle Ashley. 
Daily and Sunday TAYLOR'S 
Monday was almost entirely m usi-
cal . "The Zep!Jers from Melody-
land" was a much enjoyed piano 
duet by Kathryn Hammerly and 
Lucille Davenport." "I' ll Sing for 
You," by Viola Jordan was a 
vocal number. "What the Poet 
Says," was n. seri"us trl~<. by 
Margaret Miller. Don Searing 
entertain ed with two numbers on 
the trombone. The extempo "A 
Bit of Pbilosophy" was a clever 
bit ot wit by Pauline Voelker. 
Martha Ann Wilson explained the 
"Ideals of Amphictyon," Cor the 
benefit of t he new members. The 
closing number "Jus t Som e Har-
mony," two vocal solos by Alice 
Rockhill. Broadway 2244 RESTAURANT !lie==:==:==:~~~==~~~~==~ [.,:::::..._,_'=1 
Sixth Avenue District 
We'll Meet You at 
LEONARD'S 
(Formerly G-osser's ) 
THE GANG WILL ALL llE 
THEI'tE 
Comer of Sixth & State 
GE'l' YOUR 
HOY'f'S LUNCH 
~'he best Cup of Coffee on earth 
Sixth Avenue at Prospect 
Home of the famous Hoyt 
Doughnut 
Frederick Dean Drug Co. 
Professional Pbarutacists 
Free Delivm·y 
At the close of the program, af-
ter a short intermission Amphict-
yon received into run mernbersllil> 
2G pledges. They ar e: Elsie And-
erson, Walter Anderson, Harold 
Bergerson, Richard Breon, llllsie 
Crail, Wallace Dra lce, Edith Eddy, 
Bob Elvans, Carl l!Jsh elman, Oscar 
Freclr·icltson, Cletus Gault, Alice 
Johnson, Ray Langton, Beth Lat-
cham, Mabel Miller, Franlc Ney-
hart, Arthur Nordi, Margaret 
Palmer, Dorothy Raleigh, Doris 
Short, Mildred Sluth, Arthur 
Spencer, Viola Van Pat ter, Paul-
In e Voelker, and Bob Witter. 
Altrurian 
Baseball 
Supplies 
Under the general topic "Civil-
ization" the Alt rul'ian Literary 
2612 Gth Ave. Phonl9 M 2726 Society enjoyed a very interesting 
........ n.....,._.u .... n ... u~··--u .... u.-•~·· ... ~·:· and eclu ca tionHl progt·am. Ruth 
Mansfield talked on "Lalce Dwel-
at 
Jonas Hardware Co. 
2503 Gth Ave. 
:.,• ti 1111 1 111 1 111 1 11 11 11 111 1 1 11111UII III IIII I II H IIIU I IIU1111 1111111tl: 
I Fo~:~:~~~::.~ I I We deliver the Goods I 
!... ....... ~:~.:: ... ~~: .... :~ ... :::: ... ~: ........ ..1 
The C. P. S Barbers 
Bobs Any Style 
6th Avenue arber Shop 
Bill Farrell 
Cor. 6th Ave. & Steele 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Expert Drugmen 
6lh at Anderson M. 646 
Eastman Kodaks 
Conklin Pens and Pencils 
••• .._. •• ~ ............ , ..... , ..... ,._..,~ ...... ,.. ...... ,,._..~ •• .-. ........ ._..,~ ............ ~.)~)--(1••!• 
ADAM:S PRODUCTS 
ARE GOOD 
AJ:?AMS PEANUT BUTTER, EX'l'RACTS, SPICES, 
BLUING AND AMMONIA 
lers" in Switzerland, Helen Maaclt 
on the "Time or Pericles," Elsther 
Rarey on " Secrets of the Pyramid 
Style." A piano solo found its 
way into the program und er the 
topic "Melody Through th.e Ages" 
and was played by Evelyn Simon. 
To li ghten up the m or e serious 
talks of the evenin g Ansel Nye 
gave a clever talk entitled "An 
Interview with Alarie !." 'l'o con-
clude the evening's program Lou-
is .Teltlin gave a tal k on " Colon-
ial Civilbmtlon." 
'!'he pledging of Margaret 
Montgomery was announced a 
weelt ugo, and last Monday night, 
Gordon Tatum Arthur Weber 
Norval Norton, 'Leo Fors berg and 
Wilbert Nelson were pledged by 
the socie ty to become members. 
SPECIAL THIS WEEI\. 
4 Bars 
Nyal Palm-Olive Oil Soap 
For 25c 
BROWN'S 
Try Them Once- Buy Them Always PHARMACY 
The Cosmopolitan Club had its 
first meeting last Thursday even-
ing at the .J]lpwor th Methodist 
Church. Tl10 program was pre-
sented by tlte Filipino group. 
Philippine pieces. "Beneath Your 
Window at Midnight," "Thinking 
of You Under the Coconut Palm," 
and others, were played by J. 
C•1mpus on tl1e violin, accompan-
ied by A. L. S!Jntos on the guitar. 
Bulong led the prayer for the 
night. The a1m of the club if:! to 
promote Chris tian Brotherhood 
among the nations. 
M. A. Caclay talked about the 
Filipino women to the group. He 
tolcl of the polltlcal and social ad-
vancement of his people with es-
pecial stress on the feminine sex. 
He said that recent ly the bright 
light of civilization has pene trated 
into their hearts and they are be-
ginning to s tep out into the po-
litical f ie ld. 
Offict•·s Chosell 
TI1 e election of officers was the 
main bLtsiness of the nigh t. '!.'he 
r esu lt stands: P res ident, M. A. 
Wilson; vice Ilresiclent, M. A. en-
clay; secretary, A. L. Santos, treas-
urer, G. Guins; chaplain, C. '!.'nit-
e ta; faculty adviser, Prof. A. 
l<'reclerick. 
The drafted constitution was 
read over befote the house and a 
hot discussion' was ma de on its 
section l:l. 
'l'he club's name explains iti:l 
m embership. Eight nations are 
re presented. lt has about twenty 
members so far . The representa-
tion rea ds : one Chinese. one Can-
adian, one Sibdrian, three Japan-
ese, three Negroes, four Americans 
(limited to seven) and seven Fil-
ipinos. ' 
ARCHERY NEXT 
UPON PROGRAM 
Next weelr will marl< the be-
ginning of the 1archery season, as 
well as that of tennis. New arch-
ery equipment bs been purchased 
and all women are urged to tali:e 
up the sport. Everyon e inter -
es ted should turn oul: n ext 'l.'hurs-
d£•Y, March 2:,, auu bring their 
own bows a nd arrows if they have 
them . 
As this sport was very popular 
last year, when it was first in-
troduced, it is expected that the 
women will talie greater interest 
this year, a.nd probably Cupid 
will have some close rivals be-
fore the season is over. 
CAMPUS DAY 
BIG SUCCESS 
(Continued From Page 1) 
arated from his necktie, l)ut it 
toolc five men a football tonnage 
to do it. 
Many neighbors probably woke 
up and found their tools misslng, 
but it was for a goocl cause, so 
why worry'? 1\ is hoped that all 
s tray axes, hoGs, rakes, shovels, 
and what-nots, find their owners 
again within a r easonable l ength 
of tim e. 
nig l\lull Sot·vfXl 
The most important part oC the 
whole clay (in the opinion of the 
freshm en, at least) , was the bean-
feed or general hand-out which 
came at noon. 'rl1e Spurs and their 
advisor, Mrs . Carl Hallen, with 
the a ssistance o1 Mrs. Jennie Cory 
and the appar;;tus at The Com-
m ons, prepared a n excellent meal. 
'!'h ere were beans (tho staff s ta-
tis ticau estimates the number at 
25,559) doughnut~, h a mburgers, 
and tile national drink-wator. 
A long line had a lready been 
formecl at 11: 3~, but a slight de-
lay in serving vas caused by th e 
failure of the do ughnuts to anive 
on schedule ti111e. Everyone bad 
plenty to eat a11cl there wore sev-
eml dozen hamburger s lett, but 
these did not go to waste s ince 
Hiking, boating, and swimming 
The latest thing in the way of" wer·e among the amusements en-
organizations at Puget Sound is joyed. Mrs. Frederick McMillin, 
au indoor tennis club. At a meet- wife of Prof. McMillin, and Mrs. STUDENTS W. R. Co·efmau wore chaperons for irtg las t Wednesday tennis en-
the affair. 
Um siasts met and form ed tile club, 
eleiCLlng Meredith Smith, president 
and John Gardner, secretary-treas-
urer. 
The club has already marked 
orr. a full-sizecl court in t he gym-
nasium and will soon have it ready 
fo1• playing. Gordon Tatum has 
clonated a net and the rest · or the 
equipment is being prepared by 
the members. 
The membership, which is lim-
ited to 15, is already completed. 
It iuclucles Robert Johnson, 
li'ranklin Johnson, Da rr el Thomas, 
Preston Wright, Freel Hemy, Joe 
Sayer, Bruco .Johnson, Meredith 
Smith, John Gardner, John Coch-
ran, Walter Anderson, Reginald 
Stixrud and Van Spencer McKen-
ny. 
LAMBDA CHI INIATION 
HELD WEDNESDAY 
Lambda Sigma Chi held their 
final iniUation ceremony Wed-
nesday al'ternoon at t he home o l: 
Winifred Van Patter. Pledges re-
·ceived into fu ll me mbers hip were 
Elsie Anderson, Mamie Baker, El-
sie Crail, Martha Dn.Bois, Mary 
DuBois, Betty Martin and Doro-
thy Raleigh. 
After the sel'vice refreshments 
were servecl by the hos tesses, 
Vera Crail, Verna McAulay, Fntn-
ces Martin and Rutlt Dively. 
DEL'I'A PI OMICRON HAS 
P AR'l'Y AT TEMPLE 
Next Friday evening, March 30, 
the Delta P i Omicron fraternity is 
g1vmg their first Anniversary 
Frolic, on the Roof Gnrden of tbe 
New Masonic Temple. Patron and 
Patroness for this affair will be 
Dr. and Mrs. P. A. Scott. 
The committee ln charge Js com-
posed of Wallace R. Drake, chair-
man; Clifford Dowell and Richard 
Breon. A limited number or in-
vitatio~~ h ave been extenclecl by 
,_he nv .,_rbers Lv their u i"'nds. 
Special lighting effects, novelties 
a nd features have been planned 
and according to reports it prom-
ises to be one of the biggest events 
of the season; gaiety and merri-
ment predominating. Music will 
be furnished, during the evening, 
by the Campu/:l Tramps, a popular 
college orchestra. 
Sunday, Apt•il first ,il:l the a nni-
versary of the fraternity and they 
will attend in n body the morning 
services of the First Congregation-
al Church. This is the starting or 
a lradition which will take place 
on the nearest Sunday to the an-
niversary every year. 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
TOURNEY IS TO 
START MONDAY 
The women's tennis tourney 
begins next weel{, when the firs t· 
matches must be played. A week 
will be allowed for ea ch of tl1e 
rounds. If the gam e is not 
played off in the time allotted, 
It shall be for feit ed. 
Names we1·e drawn Wedn esday, 
a ncl the matches for s in gles are 
tosalie Robbins vs . Mari e 'l.'romer , 
Mamie Balcer vs. Martha Hawks-
worth, Evelyn Bjorkman vs. Ma b-
el Bennett, Margaret Alleman vs. 
Margaret Cheney, R uth Freder-
ickson vs. Mildred Martin, Dot 
Ral eigh vs. Mildred Marlin, Dot 
Pauline Voelker vs. Betty Martin, 
Norma J ttdd vs . Marg;net Hi ll , 
and Margaret Van Winkle bye. 
Class doubles will begin later. 
'l'llere is s till lime to sign up. 
Varsity tennis for women is 
under consideration. P robably 
the champion cl oubles teams will 
meet outside teams. 
Ina Coffman managed the de-
tails or the event, while Viola Jor-
dan arranged the care of the 
pledges. 
ALPHA BETAS HEAR OF 
SPRING S'fYLES 
Yon can buy 
WIEGEL CANDY CO.'S BARB 
AT THE COJ.Ul\IONS 
913 B1·oadwuy 
Al pha Beta Upsilon fiuds the 
"Spring Fashions" very interest- Fountain, Candy, Lunches 
Dinner ing. Audrey-Dean Albert br ought 1:;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;; ____ ;.1 
the group "From Paris to 'l'aco- .. 
ma." Ruth Long told of the 
"March Hares, Hounds and Hats," 
'"l'he Voyage in Song," was given 
by Vio la Jordan. Alice Johnson· 
discussed tbe "Colors of the Sea-· 
sons and How Worn." "The All. 
Important Accessories," were de~ 
scribod by Mary Van Sickle. Lil-
lian Boyd gave the extempo' 
"Styles I Saw Last Spring." 
Tbe hos tesses were Lucile 
Veatch, Mary Var1 Sickle, and Wil~ 
ma Zimmerman. 
Ohoose your Druggist as Care-
tully ns your Doctor 
PROCTOR PHARMACY 
W . P. Ragsdale 
Phone Proctor 571 
f'"~2!~''!:~:~~~;""'1 
§ Service while you wait. ~ 
~ 311¥.! So. 11th St. Tacoma ~ 
:'l l,ll ;l l llll llt l l llll l lllll l lll lllll l tiii1111 111 1 1111111 111 Uf111111 11:; 
Bennett Typewriter Co. 
Relmilt T~'Pewriters ull Makes 
Ucntccl, SQld Exchn.nged, 
and l'teilllJred 
Main 1474 924 Pacific Ave. 
"Have Your Eyes 
Examined 
CHAS.GREEN 
OPTICAL CO. 
955 Com. St. 
Tacoma Wash. 
HANSON 
~'HE DEPENDABLE 
JEWJ~LER 
257 So. 11th. St. 
1109 6th 
Maddux - Raymond 
FUNERAL HOME 
2215 6th Ave. Main 580 
-----······---~--- ... , 
Mahncke & Co. 
Jewelers 
Since 1883 
919 
Broadway 
,_ ----·······-----···-
.-----------------------------------------------
BECAUSE: 
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highes t 
qua1ily, you will always enjoy good food if you will 
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying ·canned 
fruils and vegetables. 
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPANY 
------------------------------------------------t,_,._,,_,,_,..,_.,_,,_,._,,_,._.,,_,.,_,.,_,,_,,_ .. _ ,,_,._,,_,,_.,,_,,_.,_,._t 
f BRING US YOUR SNAPSHOTS j 
= Same Day Service = I ' DEVELO~I!~ ~~~~~¥INTING j 
= i 
j Shaw Supply Co. I 
I INCORPORATED j 
1 1015 Pacific Ave. j 
+-•II-IIN-IlJI-1 11-tiM-~1 -II ~-IIIt-ttP-11~--~-~~~-IIII-~D-PII-nM-1111-!I Il-M.-tiii-11~-M·-··-~+ 
Band Instruments 
TRUMPETS, CORNETS 
SAXOPHONES TROMBONES 
Sherman,~ay & Co. 
928-30 Broadway 
·=·~,,._.,,~··--··--~·---··~··._,,,_.,, ...... ,, .... ,,._.,,._,,,._,,,_.,,,....,....,,~,._,, ... ,,._,,._.,,._.1~1·:· 
they were fe.d to the participants ----- --------- .•.,._.,,~,~u.-u ..... , .... ,~o.-.u--.,,.-u._.n_n._.,,._,h._.u._.u-.u._,,,...n._.o._.n_.o.-u411f•:• 
in the tug-o f-war to pacify them. 
On the wholo, a splendid time 
was enjoyed by a ll , and the cam-
pus is a m uch hand somer spot be-
cause of the attention which was 
given it. r-.. -· .. -· .. ;~u::~:;::; .. -·. ,_,._,,r 
! Lunch Ice Cr·oam t 
I 6TH AND KAY BAKERY j 
f Cot'fcc Cuke Our Spocinlt;y • 
& We Set·vo Soft Drink.\! I 1 P hone M:ain 3121 j 
+··-~~~--11-1111-UN-~I-111-IItt-~~-~11-hll-fl+ 
Don't Forget 
You can find all of 
Your 
TEXT BOOKS 
and Supplies 
HERE 
ROCA 
qhe Gift Exceptional 
Wins Her 
18rob.1n & rt)altp, <@rtgtnator~ 
·:~~,, .... ,,_.,,~,._,, ... ,, ... ,,~.-··-··--~·-··-··--··-··-··~· ... ··--··~.._..,,._.,,._,,._.,.:. 
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SPORTS STAFF 
Editor ---------------------- ----------------------Douglas Hendel 
Assistants --------- -------------------------------George Tilibils 
Thomas Dodgson, Harwood Tibbits, Evalyn 
Bjorkman, Elhel Tro ller. 
Puget Sound Varsity Track Squad 
Rounding Into Shape For Season 
With one weelt left in which to variety the entries in the events 
prepare for the first traclt m eet will no t be limited. First places 
of the 1928 season the Logger wi ll be necessary and how many 
traclcsters are beginning to show of tllese Puget Sound wm garn er 
what kind of a team the college ·is ques tionable. 
will have. What result the in- ImpJ•ovoml"nL Shown 
tenslve preparation Will have Ia During the present season there 
hard to forecas t bul it is cer tain has been a marked improvement 
that the invading team from the among the let termen. This is es-
Universily of BriLish Columbia peciallY true with Don Darrow. 
will furnis h plenty of competi tion. Don enterecl college with a bril-
'l'he British Columbiana h ave 11ad ll::mt sprint and added to it by 
_one meet this spring, hav ing met winning t he century in 10 fiat 
the University of ·washington su- against Bellingham Normal. Be-
per-varsity. cause of th e lack of material in 
As the meet will be of the dual the field events, Darrow took up 
pole vaulUng as a s id e attraction. 
He won th e conference vaulting 
So. 
HINZ-FLORIST 
J)istinctive Flowers 
For all Occasions 
Store and G1·eenhouse 
7th & Kay Sts. Main 2656 
REMEMBER 
We can supply all your wants 
with our famous line of sport-
ing goods. 
D. & M. 
The Lucky Dog Line 
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO. 
1141-42 Broadway 
Main 3643 
contest, settin g a r ecord at 11 
feet. Monday afternoon Don 
cleared 11 feet 6 inches with ease 
a nd har ely missed the 12 J:oot 
marie Undoubledly this event 
will be featured by Darrow in a ll 
m eets th a t Puget Sound e nters 
this year. 
Onie Hamme will be counted 
on for points in the short dashes 
and the hurdl es. Oule pushed 
Darr ow con~;~iderably in lhe class 
meet noel only lost by inches in 
BURNETT BROS. 
Pay Ul:l as you are paid 
Leading Jewelers 
932 Broadway 
~--~--.. , 
••• J--.II-11.._.11 ... 11-CJ ..... li-11-II._,U-11._,1 ••• 
Sport Togs 
Our stock is most com-
plete in sweaters, knickers 
and golf hose. Buckley-King Company, Inc. 
Funeral Directors 
Main 622 
Tacoma Ave. at South 1st 
Davis' Men's Shop 
944 Pacific Ave. 
+•-•c~-ltn-nll-nTI-I!n-lln-•~-nll-1111-tlll-lln-•n-~c•-•c~-nn-cuc-ml-ttll-lln-mr-•m-11n-rw + 
li There's Always A Question - ~ If You Don't Eat J 
"i A t, tho SAN CLARE • 
(No Covet· Cluu·ge) . I 
J Tacoma Avenue a l North First I 
+-IIU-IItt-llll-lllf-"N-UII-~M-1111-II~-IIn-llll-1111-~ll-ll~- gll-llll-lllt-II"-IIII -TI"-IIh-I I1-UII-TI+ 
ProS}ICI'it.y and Success t o t-he College of P ugct Somul 
American Plumbing & Steam Supply Co. 
19 0 8 Pacific Ave. 
~----------------------------------------------~ 
- , 
CALIFORNIA FLORISTS 
ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS 
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price 
919 Pacific Ave. Main 7732 
~--------------------~---------------------
WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE 
If High Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices, 
Fair Dealing and Service will gel it W e Can Count on 
You for a Customer 
MERRICK & RACE 
CREDIT JEWELERS 
Two Stores at Your Service 
254 Eleventh St. 1201 Pacific Ave. 
.McCORMICK BROS. 
~roadway at Thirteenth 
jn ~boanGe of t;aster,_,..,.. 
We all are thinking of the new Lhings we 
will wear; for at Easler every one wanls lo 
look their Les t. 
To decide on what lo wear will be easy if' 
your first inspection is made a l McCormack 
Brothers Store. Stocks arc plentiful, selec-
tions have Leen carcl'ully made and prices 
arc moderate 
When you come to lhc slore to see the new 
things, let us know that you are from C. P. S. 
SPOR 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
With the SPORT EDITOR 
Don't Forget the 1.'rach: Meet With 
U. B. C. At the College March 31 
--------------------------' 
Lambda Chis and Delta Gammas Are 
Victors In Inter-Sorority Contests 
PAGE THRJDE 
OnlJUIUlS (14 ) (7) In1lepcmlents 
Clarl<e (2) F Van Winkle. 
'l'romer (12) 1<' (3) Bennetts 
F a dness C Chris ty 
Bailie SC Alleman 
IMPROVEMEN1.'S In the gam e W ednesday, t he Hill was referee. Chan ges in Westcot t G Sprague 
Recenlly th e s tud ents of th e College pledged about $7 20 0 to Betas played their bes t but the pos itions were made I rom Lime to Voelker G Swanson 
the ]"' t s d A 'l ''l th d t ll Llt,~t. 1·r "'· 10 ,000 Lambda Chis proved to be too lime. . uge · oun . c vance WL•1 e un ers nne ug ,. ·P Referee-Madge Miller. 
much for them. The Beta tea m The orig inal lineups wer e as 
were r a ised the money would be used for campu1:1 improvem ent and Subs titutions : Ind. Miller for 
was weakened when Grace Link follows : that the first funds to come in would build cement tennis courts. C:hrist.y, Moore ( 4) fo r Van 
Inasmuch as tlle ten thousand was not s ubscrilled we do not was injured in class games. In.de·pendent (20) (O) Bel!t Winlcle. 
know what the administration will do with the fund, but it is to be 'l'be rirst ba~;~ket was made by Alleman (4 ) F Cofr.man 
Lucile Veatch , Beta fonvarcl. The Moore ( 4) F ·Miles 
supposed that the money will be used £or campus impr ovement an y- · .. 
score a t the half was 22-2 in Cllris ty C Veatch Tlffi'.rAs WIN liOT CON~J;l~S'l' 
way. 
Oue of the l'irs t things that strikes the mind o r th'l average m ale 
s tudent (ancl no doubt some oe the female a s be in g In neecl oC im,-
provement- is th e track. We would suggest I hat the track s hou ld 
be surfaced even before ton nis courts ~re ·constructed. 'l'he need is 
practically as great as the need for a basketball floor, football field 
or baseball diamond. In a school where traclt is sp J)romluent a 
major spor t, we cannot see wh y tennis courts a re nore important 
ravor of tJ1e J-'ambdas. Lillian Swanson SC Mountain 'l'l.1e Thetas took a f.asl: game Crom the Gammas 'l.' llursday noon. 
'l.' he game was not so goo cl a t first, 
but a cha nge in the Theta lineup 
clln.ngecl m a tters in th~ second 
half. Mar Hill who had been play-
ing a spectacular game at guard 
a lso s howed her ability a s for-
war d, garnol'ing 1 8 out or her 
team's 20 point~:~ in the ~:~eco ncl 
half. Pauliu e VoelJ(er, Gamm a 
s tar, played a goo.cl game nt s ide 
center in the second hal C. 
Boyd was s ta r for the Betas, Sprag ue G Long 
and Viola Van Patter was high Benn etts ( 10) G Boyd 
point player of the whole game, Su!Jstitu Lions: Jn clepenclonts; 
with 30 points to J1 er crod'it. 'rhe Van. \Vinkle (2) for Moore. 
Cimtl score was '!8-2. ---
than a cin der path. 
'l'he lineup: 
llct..n. (:!) 
Coffma n 
Veatch (2) 
(48) t,:unbda. Chi 
F (1 G) Hawksworth 
F ( :~ 0) Patter It is a poor policy to tnllt aboul progressive cl1<1.nges without 
suffering so1ne plau whereby th ey may bo accomplishecl . We would Pa.lm e1· 
like to present the gis t of some of the plans one 11ean in the locker Mountain 
room by people who are thinl(ing seriously or this matter. It i s 
C Bjorkman 
SC Raleigh 
Long generally conceeded that the present traclc if it were talcen clown a Boyd l:oot or so wonld be a fine base for til e cincl er mix. Cinders could be 
obtained free If t hey were hauled a way. A dowutovn J:lrm would 
s ilon: Long for 
Substitutions : 
G M. Martin 
G F. Martin 
Alpha Bela Up-
Veatch. Lambda. 
offer t h e trucks if the driver was paicL Slud ent l·'LI)l' \VOtlld l1e lp 
· " · Cl1i , Baker ( 2 ) for Hawltsworth . 
u great dea l. Referee- Mabel Bennetts . 
Now if the administration would jus t pay pari: of the co:;t and ad-
vance the rest as has been done with tl1 e slage fiLLl n;(s, the stuclent On a ccount or Campns Day, 
body would in the en.cl f ind H as cheap to pay off the :lebt. as lo hire the 'l'lleta-J,ambda baslte t!Jall 
the s tadium for meets a t an exllorbitant figu1·e and to h ave the ath- game was pos tponed until next 
le t.es train in mud :tnd rocks . It. would certainly be a. beg· campu s Wednesday, March 28. It is the 
improvement. last game of the inter-sorority 
tb e 100 yard event. aeries. 
GAMl\lAS 13IM'l' 
IN])JU.Pl~.\'J)J!JN'l'S 
A fast and humorous game was 
played Monday noon between llle 
Gammas a nd Inclependenli; . The 
gam e began with only five players 
on a side, but in the second hair 
side centers were put on both 
team s. 'rho game was full of 
fumbles and s tumbles, whi ch 
·Caused mus t laughter from the 
aide lines. 
Mari e '.l'rome c.· was high point 
player wit h 12 poinls . The fina l 
scor e was Gammas 14, Inde pen-
cl ents 7. 
The lineup was as follows: 
•:•,._.c).-11~11.-u._.cl._c,.._n...,cl.-.u._.u._.c•:• 
1\'mN 
The score a t half time was 12-
2 in J'a vor of the Gammas, and 
the final score s tood 20-18 for the 
Thetas. 
..----------...-----
"We've Got Your Clo thes. " 
cpea-Jacket 
·what is il? 
Poin~ in Quarto!' HOPES FOR 
TENNIS WIN 
NOTS'fRONG 
--- , Get- t.he habit of apJ:loiut-mcnts 
INDEPEND!l:NT!:! for all tousol'ul wot·k. Puget Sound will probably tal~e 
a number of points in th e quarter-
mil e event as B. C. is apparently 
weak in this race. At the U. the 
BEAT Bl!l'l'AS Fidelity Barber ShotJ & 
Last Friday, tlle lnclepenclents ' Beauty Parlor 
Why, its a keen lilllcjackct 
of bright colored, ligh L 
weighL mackinaw clolh. 
swamped the Betas to the Lune J. A. (Jack) Hansen 
. . , . 620 l!~iclelity Bldg . 
Lime was 53 seconds and the su-
1.'hree Lettermen Return To 
or 20-0. Not all the playing was '•!•l.-.n.-c..-u~u ..... n ... u ... u .... ,,.._.u.-..ci_C.:4 
per-varsity men took all points . 
With "Reel" Tatum and Doug 
Hendel in tilts event tlle i.nvadet·s 
will have to step on it to score. 
These men have also shown their 
stuff in the half-mile and they 
are nlenty good. 
College; Other Strong 
one sicletl, but the Bela forwards '•:••_.,_,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,,_,.:. 
cOtllcl not locate the baslto t. Mar · 
'rhe field events are weak clue 
to the laclc of material. What 
Material 
'l'he teuuis seaso1,1 is soon lo ge t 
under way with the !li'Ospect.s non e 
too brlgli t for a cham pions hip 
team. 
PUGET SOUND 
DIAMOND MEN 
ARE WORKING 
However, with th.ree lettermen, Lt'ttle-Known of Not·thwest there is of it is good but more is , 
need eel. Spence Pu rvise is con- there is someih ipg to bui.lcl on. Conference Baseball 
sist ently throwin g the javelin over It is generally co l1 ceded that Battle 
lGO Cee t. Jack 'ren1ple, althou g h Whitma n will ccy, the tJ cnnttt11. ---
handica pped by a fter-school worlr, 1 'l'he result or the Northwest has heaved the javelin for som e With Wit a mette o: Pu get Sound Conference baseball race is prob-
as possible runners up. In the lemalic with one guess a s good distance. In lb e shot and rliscus 
events John Garnero is 111 class pn.~ t it ha~:~ heen tlle Loggers lu ck as anoth er. There doos not seem 
by himself. He is working to be t- to draw th e champions th e· first to be a n oulstan cliug contender 
ta r his confer ence records in these 1·ouncl am1 thus be eliminated al- at present, though it is J'atber 
events. Fassett is expect ed to most be Core getting started. It early in the season to mae pre-
make a good s howing in the dis- is lloped this ye~1r will bring a dictions a nyway. 
tan ces inasmucll as the Northwest change, howevet·. and give them a CoUege of Iclaho, last year's 
Confe1·ence champion is in good higher ranlting. winners, Are without Lhe servi ces 
early sea son form. All those who lnve s igned up of five le tterman, but several 
Qoo<l Mn.t·m·ial will be given a ra.~ing and lhelr newcomer~ will s trengthen the 
Another m an of good caliber Is names posted soon1 It will be a lineup and 19 28 may see t h em 
ladder toumameut with the vlay- with anoth er baseball Litle. At 
ers playing those ~head oe them a ny rate they are clown to early 
and keeping a tlvaucl ug towunl the season practice antl are de ter-
"Reel" Moser, a vaulter an cl hurd-
ler . Ar t Martin, a high jumper. 
E sh elma n, 88 0-man, and Evans, 
quarter miler, a ll products of Sta-
dium High, are dis playing abil-
ity. Ray Croxale look s fine in the 
low llurdles ancl hi gh jump and he 
i a clue for points . 
W lth lhe m a leritll at hand Pu-
get Sound s hould have a high 
scoring track team. However, the 
m en a re co11s iderahly ha ndicapped 
because of th e condition of- lhe 
lraclc. As this wlll be remedied 
before long, this a libi will be 
junltecl. 
Because of ll1e charges aslted 
Cor re"tlt of t he S tadium it is ver y 
probably tlHtt the firs t m ee t wUJ 
be ll eld on the Loggers' track. 
JUNIORS LONG 
TO HAVE NOBLE 
SENIORS SNEAK 
top. mined to make a big efrort a long 
J>iclcecl Mn.l Fh·~t baseball lines. 'l'heir outfield 
The t eam will pr<lba!Jly be chos- will be powerful but there is only 
en a bout May first ht order w give one infielder baclc A catcher 
the racketeers a coance to play and two pitch ers round out tho 
t ogelher. Practice tilts will p;·ob- role of veterans. Severa l frosh 
a bly be played agains t St. Mar- have big r eputations. 
tin's, lhe University oC Washing- Little l{nowll 
ton Freshmen, and Reed College . Little is known or the s trength 
After t his, the cdrerence tour- of either Whitman or PaciCic, 
nament w.ill be h elrl here 111 'l'a- but as tbese schools llncl strong 
com a . squads last year it is likel y tha t 
'I' h e th reo le ttermen, Frank they will again be well r epre-
Johnson , Bob Jo l1111on, ::mel Dar- sentecl. 
rell Thom as, seem cor taiu or th eir Linfield, because of lhe loHs 
positions unless sotne unexpected of Morehour;e the powerful hurl-
clarlc horse t.nrn s up. Walter .A n- er, will perhaps be mu ch weaker. 
derson and Van Spe ncer McKenny, However, t h ey have ~;~ix letter-
former Broad way High School winners a nd will have to be con-
s ta r, will probably make s trong sidered. 
llicls for the other Mrth. \\Tt>a]c PHchcJ•s 
W illam elt.e is a noth er 
viou l:! ly a nd very sqcreLlY agreed 
outfit 
Senior Sueak clay is a n inlerest- u po n a nd procee cl ou' w it b a ll pos-
ing tradition of the College or Pu- slb lo bas te to some 11loasant picn ic 
ge t Sound. IL works thusly. Some !:!POt where t.11ey gambol a.ucl froli c 
fine spring morning the JunicJl's unmoles ted anll car(\free. 
conrroutell with the problem of 
o. weak m ouu tl s ta ff . Strong in 
oth er depurtm en t.s, es necially 
cat chers, the Sal em sch ool looks 
to be be tter tha n last year and 
will probab ly fiuish in the fi rs l 
divis ion if tl1ey do not wln . 
(and lesser lights) will arrive a t Tenible ind eed i$ the pun is h-
·classes and find n o.t. a si11gle sen- ment o f a.n y influisitlve junior wh o 
ior there, wh ereupon tll e third- s tumbles upon the sdnio rs in their 
year r;tudents comma nd eer s uch l1iding place. Many a stnclenl tllus 
cars as are availa ble an d set out ca ught in years pas t has s taggered 
in a.n extensive sear ch Cor their in, hagg~ud tll) c1 wont, one, two, 
missing fr iends. or three tlays later , witll s tran ge 
In th e meantime t.lt'e seniors tal es of ldclnuppiu g and Lor t nre. 
have met at u rendezvous pre- And t;O, juniors, bewar e ! 
r uget Sound, lus t year's cell ar 
cham ps , have been s trengthened 
on th e mound; losl A. goocl cat-
cher a. nd will be a better hit ting 
club. They will be a second div-
ision squad but are out to put 
someone else in the bo ttom berth. 
01-1 BOY !1! ]'hose delidons sandwiches nmlmillrshnlws as oul~r can be 
set·vcd by the 
Sanitary Barber Shop 
JACI{ O'LANTERN 
Next to Blu e Mouse 'l'heatre 
Best Stock of Athletic 
/~··-, Goods 
.; .:~ ,f Slickers. Sweat Shirts and 
••~ -~ IJ'~• Sweaters 
:!=== mli!Jr~~!o!~~ !=,_:_ 
_. 1107 DllOADWAY -
Und er Pan !.ages Th eatre 
10 Olutil'S-Pl'Ompt SOl'Vico 
H. J . Conrad, P1·op. 
"It pays to look well" 
----------~-----------~ 
BLACK & GOLD I 
·Fine Syrup j 
Made by 
FASHI!JTT & CO. 
Tacoma, Wasl.1. 
~---------------------
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1 2 3 4 5 
Six Scalp 
Treatments 
For $5.00 
Enchanto Beauty 
Parlor 
6 
Just Lhe lhing lo wear for 
sport, wilh a pair of exlra 
trousers.-
Try one on. 
DICKSON 
BROS. CO. 
Main 6765 1126 lh Bclwy. 1120-22 Pacific Ave. 
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Mlilmber of the F lorist 'l'elegr:1ph Delivery Assn. 
LAUGE S].'OC.K-OONSCillN~riOUS SERVICE 
Phone Main 3 0 0 911 Pacific Ave. 
Porter-Cummings Company 
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit" 
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty 
Phone Main 2218 934 Pacific Ave. 
TACOMA 
Hon1e of 
SPALDING 
ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
lOth and Pacific Avenue 
THEJlSJiJ;!}~QMeANY 
TACOMA , WASHINGTON 
College Special frorrJ_, 
Fisher's 
Stationery Department 
- Handsome engraved visiting cards arc an essen ti al 
for college students . Tllrough u very for i unalc ar-
rangement with an expert engraver, Fjsher's are able 
Lo save young men aJld girls, r eal money on Lhis item. 
100 Cards and Copper Plate 
In Script, Special $2.50 
In solid Old English, Special $3.[-)0 
In Shaded Old English, or other styles 
Special $4.00 
- The kind of cards you'll he proud of at college and 
when you cnler Lb e business world. 
AND A DEBATE 
And the debate department are presenting 
something especially enjoyable in the was of for-
ensics tomorrow evening in Jones Hall. The 
Californians arc real stars at the genlle art of 
proving the other fellow a provaricator. FEATURES 
THREE PLAYS 
Don't forget the three plays here tonight in 
Jones Hall Auditorium. It will give you a real 
thrill to see how some people can change their 
characters in a single evening. .Just try to recog-
nize your campus friends in their new roles. 
PAGE FOUR THE PUGEr SOUND TRAIL 
t!tbe l}uget ~ounb t!t:ra:tl 
Jllstabllshed Publlshed Weekly 
Sept. 26, 1922 During School Year 
Scenes of Campus Days POLITICAL EXPERTS Why not have Canadian univer-s ities represented In the Dominion 
Parliament, asks the McGill Daily, 
recalling that the larger univer-
sities in Great Britain are so rep-
resented. 'fhe Canadian paper 
thinlts that the college representa-
tives would make creditable show-
ings, by virtue of better equip-
ment through study of current 
problems than many of the pres-
ent representatives. Professors, it 
says, would be valuable members 
'or the legislative body, but the 
objec tion is raised that the unlver-
~:~ Jties cannot afford to lose their 
scholars, oven f'or short periods. 
The allornatlve is ablo students. 
Says tho McGill Dally: 
Elverton B. Stark Editor-in-Chief 
Proctor 2393 
EDITORIAL STAFI•' 
llllnnrd W. Fns11ett, Assuclute lildltor Ethan lUnzzy, News Edttur 
Proctor 410 
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FOR THE LOAFERS 
It is not very often that lh~ e~ilor. of The T~·a~l, allows 
himself the luxury of righteous mdignatwn but llus 1s one ~f 
those limes. . 
We wish to state, and to slate emphahcally, that. any-
one who is a student at Pu~et S<;mnd a!1d '':ho shirked 
Campus Day is the rottenest kmd o~ sp.ort 1magmable .. The 
only plausible and possible excuse ts sickness. There JS no 
other which is acceptable. 
When the students were permitted to have a ~lay free 
from classes, it was wilh the express underslandmg that 
each and every student use that lime for work. If we were 
not to work on the campus, we would have had our classes 
as usual. . 
control of student affairs rests in 
the hands of President J. H. T. 
Main. In taldng this step the 
president declared emJ>hatically 
that he wlshos s tudent not faculty 
government, but t11e undeJ·grad-
uates have failed to perform the 
duties assigned to them. For many 
weelts the student judges had been 
trying a liquor case. The faculty, 
invited in, reached a decis ion has-
tily. Students objecte.d, so the case 
went back to the students' own 
court. No aclion was taken. Pres-
ident Main has announced that 
when student government is reor-
ganized so that It functions, and 
is not afraid to act, It will be re-
cognized. He evidently was a s 
much clisappolnted. as the students 
in the failure of the undergradu-
ates to manage their own affairs. Students who use d the day for study deserv~ the s~nct­
cst kind of censure. Everyone of us needs every mmute 
that he can find for study. There isn't a student at the co.l-
legc who cutlld nothave spent the entire duy to advantage m 
study. But the four-fifths of the Loggers. who spent the day 
in work sacrificed just that much fo~· th~1r Alma Mater .. The 
others were selfish, ml_fair and lackmg' m sportsman~h1p. 
Study of Law At Oxford Offers Many 
·-· • • :-: :-; 
Opp-ortunities For American Graduates 
We also wish to comment on the fact that certam stu-
dents in the dramatic and debate departmens fe~t that tl~ey 
were privileged characters, and spent the d~y m wo.rkmg 
upon their particular departments. Under th•s same lme of 
logic, the Men's and vVom~n's. Glee qubs cotlld have spe!lt 
the day in practice, The frml and fama~1a~as s~affs 111 
editorial duties the various clubs and orgumzatwns m meet-
ings, the track' and has~ball ~tars i~ practice. and the other 
activity representatives m thetr partlculn~· duties. 
Campus Day is meant solely and stnctly for work upon 
the campus. There is no reason under the sun why stu-
dents shotlld not use it for thal purpose and that purpose 
alone If we had not had Campus Day, we would have been 
in cla.sses and cotlld not have used the lime in other ways. 
Let's make Campus Day CAMPUS DAY next time. 
WE REGRET 
It was with regret that The Trail received the announce-
ment this week that Wilma Zimmerman, who has been serv-
ing her third year up01~ the paper,. t~1is season as ?esk editor, 
has been forced to res1gn her pos1llon because of other .ot~t­
side work. Miss Zimmerman has been a great deal of a1d 
in the publishing of the s tudent weekly, and we are sorry to 
sec her go.-The Editor. 
q SLASHINGS q 
NEITHER COULD THE TEACHER 
Teacher (to one of the boys who was cutting 
school) : "James -sit down in fron l." 
James: ''I can't; I'm not made that way." 
CONSILING 
up in 
A clergyman had b een badly b eate n on the golf links by 
a parishioner 30 years his senior, and had retux·ned to the 
club house rather disgruntled. 
''Cheer up," his opponent said. "Remember, you win at 
the finish. You will h e burying me some day." 
"Even then," said the preacher, disconsolately, "it will 
be your hole." 
A SAD TALE 
When the bells chimed in, wrung her hands and tolled 
her story.-Grinnell Malteaser. 
(By Albert 0. Jncobs, Formt'r 
Rhodes Scholur, 110w Lectm•et· 
at Oriel College, Oxfor•d, Mem-
ber of Lnw FucuJty, Colmnbitl 
University). 
For many yea1·s more of our 
American Rhodes Scholars at Ox-
ford have studied law than any 
other subject. Added to this is 
the certain fact that they have 
achieved pre-eminent success in 
their legal work while at this 
great Elnglish univers ity. Elach 
year the list of those persons o':l-
taining "First Class Honours" 
both In the Final Honour School 
of Jurisprudence and in the B. C. 
L. (Bachelor of Civil Law) con-
tain a goodly number of American 
Rhodes Scholars. It can be s tat-
ed without any doubt tha t the fin-
est r ecords made by our Rhodes 
Scholars In Englund have been 
ma.de by those who have devoted 
the mselves to the study of law. 
In legal circles in this country 
the qttestlon Ia freq uently asked, 
why should an American spend 
three years studying law at Ox-
ford; what possible advantage can 
he derive from tile mastery of the 
English legal sys tem; are not his 
three years wasted from the l)Oint 
of veiw of preparation and train-
Ing for future practice in this 
country? To those who had been 
trained under the Oxford legal 
system, the answer to this ques-
tion is simple. Oxford has much 
to offer the American Rhodes 
Scholar who expects to practice 
law in this country. 
Tl1e Oxford Law Faculty is a 
strong bod~·. piclted from the ab-
lest legal minds in England, com-
posed of I>ersons of real scholar-
ship and intellectual abillty. And 
there is much to be said for the 
system or personal inst1·uct ion and 
BEAUTY SECRETS I supervision, for the opportunity of 
Dave F.: ' 'This vanish in~ cream is no good!" a discussion or legal problems in 
Druggist: "How is that?' very small groups rather than in 
Dave: "I've used it on by feet, every day for three weeks large classes where the Individual 
and they are just as big as ever!"- Wa-Hi Journal. can be given but little attention. 
This factor is being recognized 
more and more by our leading 
American Law Schools. 
OH FAME! 
Sweet Young\ Thing: Who was Homer? 
Another: Homer ain't a who. It's that what that made 
Babe Ruth famous. 
SAD STORY 
Alumnus: I'm working my way through college; my 
father's musical cereer failed. 
Tlumna: Don't be downhearted, my lad I And how did 
your father fah r 
Alumnus: First the tin cup rusted, and then the 
monkey died. 
Cntt Get 1-'wo Degrees 
It Is possible as well as advis-
able for an American to obtain 
two law de'grees while spending 
his three years at Oxford as a 
Rhodes Scholar. Tho r egular law 
course is known as the Final Hon-
our School of Jurisprudence, the 
degree being a B. A. in Jurispru-
dence. This consists of a tho1·ough 
survey or the h'llds of Contracts, 
Torts, Property, Ju1·isprudence, 
Constitutional Law, Legal History, 
International :..aw, as well as a 
fine groundlng.in the principles of 
Roman Law. It is easily possible 
for a n Americll.n who has had no 
prior legal training in ihls coun-
Lry to secure tbls degree in two 
years. , 
The second' deg1·eo, known as 
the B. C. L. (Bachelor of Civil 
Law) is much more difficult. It 
is frequenily spoken of as the 
most comprehensive examination 
in the British Isles, including as 
it does a thotOugh knowledge of 
Contracts, To1ts, Real and Person-
al Property, Equity (including 
Trusts, Partnership, and Admin-
istration of .Assets as well), the 
whole field of Roman Law, Inter-
national Law, (or the Conflict of 
Laws), Jurieprudence, Criminal 
Law, Procedure, Elviclence, and a 
few minor su.jocls. The B. C. L. 
can be taken by an American in 
his third year who has success-
fully completed the work for the 
B. A. at the end of his ~:~ecoud year. 
It is possible for those Americans 
who have had some legal train-
ing before going to England to 
proceed dire{ltly to read for the 
B. C. L. and to take t'he examina-
tions after three years' worlt. But 
such a policy has been round to 
be not advisable. The wiser course 
by far is to 1alte the two degre(ls 
within the three yea1·s. 
The B. C. L. cover s just as wide 
and extensive a field an any law 
course in thill country; In fact it 
Is probably more compt·ehensive. 
This, however, is hardly true of 
the B. A. in Jurisprudence. In 
the B. C. L. the standard is much 
higher than in the B. A. 
One of the great advantages 
deriVed from the study of law un-
der the Oxford system is the fine 
background that one acquires. In 
addition to the acquis ition or the 
practical knowledge oC case law 
and an excellent mastery of legal 
principles, one obtains a well-
rounded legal edu<:ation through 
the study of such subjec ts as Eng-
lish Legal History, .Jurisprudence, 
and the science of Roman Law, 
matters which are essential to the 
perfect training of a lawyer, lead -
ing him to a better appreciation 
and administration of the princi-
ples of our law. In other words, 
Oxford provides in a splendid 
manner just that cultural back-
"Four univer~:~itiea in the West 
and s ix in the l!Jast would be able 
to send members to parliament. 
These membws would be fairly 
llkefy to be free from party pre-
judice, whether freo from party 
leanings or not; they would be 
chosen by a mos t discriminating 
electorate; they would be excep-
tionally well fitted for the job 
from s tandpoints both of intelll-
gence and knowledge. They would 
in all probnblllty be the most hon-
est and most scholarly statesmen 
in the House." 
This Is the 1:1econd time during 
the past few years that this de-
mand has arisen from the Canad-
ian colleges. 
Herbert Hoover Is Choice of Puget 
·-· ·-· ·-· . . . . . '
Sound Students In Straw Vote Here 
That Herbert Hoover ranlts first 
among the students of the College 
of Puget Sound, as well as at otll-
er colleges throughout the United 
States, Is shown by the results of 
the straw vote taken some time 
ago under the auspices of the col-
lege detJartment of political 
science. 
At the Tacoma college Hoover ground or the law that Is pain-
fully lacking in many of our received an overwhelming major-
schor q ity. Out oi 285 votos cost, ho re-
A turther question Is often celved 228. Other Republican 
raised as to whether it is not nee- favorites were Dawes, with 6 
essary tor an American Rhodes votes, Morrow with 2 and Lowden 
Scholar who has s tudied law at ~nd Hughes, with 1 each. 
Oxford to complete his legal edu- Democrats Vote for AJ 
The Democratic vote was large-
ly concentrated upon Governor AI 
Smith, who received 3 9 of the 4 7 
Democratic votes. Senator Walsh 
was next with 6, while Secretary 
McAdoo and Will Rogers each re-
celved 1 vote. 
The freshman and sophomore 
classes were the Democratic 
strong-holds, with 17 and 20 votes 
University of Cincinnati (New Stu-
dent Service) Hoover received 
1281 votes, or 58 percent of the 
2210 votes cast. Smith was next 
with 4 3 6 votes, which represented 
88 percent of tho Democratic vote. 
A large percent of the New York 
governor's support came from the 
college· of law. Coolidge and 
Da wea were next. 
lloovci· Agnln Higlt 
At Middlebury College, the high 
men were again Hoover and 
Smith. Of 529 votes cast, Hoover 
rooelved 357 and Smith 110. 
Smith's support came mainly from 
the men. 
On March Hocolleges through-
out the country took part in a 
two-day straw vote on the presi-
d e~tial possibilities. Several in-
stitutions were represented and 
five Republicans and five Demo-
crats were named on the ballots. 
An Interesting bit of Informa-
tion for those who follow the pres-
Idential race closely Is the fact 
that Herbert Hoover is a StanfOrd 
calion with a year's work in one 
of our leading law schools. It 
may be stated with confidence that 
Ulis is not at all necessary, though 
lu some cases it may be advisable. 
The leading firms In New York 
City, where the competition for 
situations and positions Ia the 
lteenest of any place in America, 
have a great many young Ameri-
can lawyers whose only legal edu-
cation was that obtained at Ox-
each. alumnus. The Cnllfornia school 
ford. 
'fhis Is especially true of such 
excellent firms, to name but a 
rew, as Davis, Polk, Wardell, Gar-
diner, & Reed; Root, Clark, Buck-
ner, Howland, & Ballantine; Cra-
vath, Henderson, & De Qersdorff; 
This straw vote seems to repre- is so proud of its prominent alum-
sent the general opinion through- nus that the 1!!28 annual will be 
o.ut the collegiate world. At the dedicated to him. 
VANILLA FROM 
ITALY HARD ON 
FROSH STUDENT 
and Sullivan & Cromwell. This is Anyone entering the library last 
also true in the other large cities Friday, would have been greeted 
throughout the country. These with sweet essence of Italian van-
young American lawyers who have Ilia. So saturated was the air that 
obtained their legal work in Ox- siudylng became a thing of mis-
Cord have done extremely well Jn e ry. Some one evidently was at 
this country, and theh· success Is fault and in the room somewhere. 
a great credit to the OxfOJ'd Law It rested on the librarian to 
ALPHA OMEGA PLEDGES 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
Saint Patrick's Day was appro-
priately celebrated by the Alpha 
Omega women and pledges Satur-
day evening at the home of Alice 
Walker. Early In the evening, 
the following were pledged: Ger-
trude Bowman, Jane Skewis, and 
Elsther Stephens. 'fhe rooms were 
decorated ln Irish style which 
would have made old Saint Pat-
School. turn Sherlock Holmes and secure rick pleased iC he had been there. 
Anyone who is interested in the removal of the offending vege- Tho remainder of the evening 
either teaching 01· in practicing table. The culprit, a freshman, was spent In playing games and 
law and who has the rare privilege was found behind the "Life" mag- telling stories of "Old Irela nd" in 
of going to Oxford, should not azine, masticating as fast as his which Pat and Mike played a 
miss this opportunity or acquiring eyes scanned the pages of script. prominent role. Refreshments 
something that will be of great He was not e jected from the II- were served by the hostess and 
service to him throughout his en- IH'ary but promised to quit chew- her committee. The program for 
tire career, namely, the cultural ing. Yet what he did was to tho evening was so well planned 
and scholarly approach and under- swallow the garlic with added l'e- tha t evory minute was enjoyed by 
standing of the law which Is too lish. He became addicted to the all. 
frequently lacking in our present habit while crating lettuce in the 
lawyers. 'fhis h e can gain through wilds of Sumner, he said, and the 
the study of a sys tem of law habit had so settled on him, thai 
which is closely akin to ours, l'reedom from the scouge Is an 
based upon the same fundam ental impossibility. 
conceptions, but which is centut·ies 
older, and yet as a system is years 
nhend of our own. 
When a course of study Is bore-
some and valueless, most often lt 
Is the fault of the lns tructol', in 
the opinions of University of Kan-
sas students. This conclusion was 
INTERNATIONALE 
The California State Legislature 
is going to be a sked to do some-
thing about the outcropping of in-
ternationalism in State Teachers' 
College, at San Diego. An editor-
ial in The Aztec proposed as a 
substitute for the oath of aile-
announced by Dr. F. P. O'Brien, glance to the flag, the following: 
director of the school service bur- "I pledge allegiance to no flag, 
eau, who has been making an ed- , but to any nation that gives free-
ucational survey. Sophomores, dom to itself and fairness to the 
juniors, and seniors named nearly woJ•ld." 
one hundred courses which they The national pledge was called 
"rejoiced to be done with upon "a lovely legend of freedom" and 
completion." In most cases tho "a fair·y tale." 
students objected to the profes- Senator H. J. Elvans immediate-
sors' viewpoints aucl methods, ly called upon the s tate Iegisla-
while personality and similar fac- ture for action to discover the 
tors entered to a lesser, but st ill a writer of the tirade against the 
large extent. flag. 
STUDENT ACTIVITY 
Indications that Venezuelan un-
iversity students are engaged In a 
revolt against President Gomez 
was reported In New Yorlt by pass-
engers returning from a West In-
dian cruise. They told of being 
turned back from the Venezuelan 
capital, Caracas, where fighting 
evidently was under way, A n ews-
paper woman reported seeing 
twenty-five prisoners, evidently 
students, being marched to a gun-
boat that was to take th em to an 
island prison. Telegraph lines be-
tween the coast and the capital 
ha d been cut, the voyagers said, 
and travelers were p1·ohibited 
from coming near the capital city. 
Lntln-American students in gen-
eral play an influential and im-
portant part in the life of their 
countries. The reported distur-
bance In Venezuela, and the stu-
dent-led r evolt against the gov-
ernment, is a case in point. 
' 
